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Lawrence county jail roster ohio

Listings in Lawrence County, Ohio. The results may include: Mugshot, Inmate Number, Offense Information, Sentence Information, Commits County, Admission Date, ORC, Grad or Felony, Status, Institution, Race, Gender, DOB, Inmate Number.Lawrence County Ohio Sheriff OverviewLawrence County is Ohio's southernmost county,
located in southeast Ohio. The county seat is Ironton. Formed in 1815, the county was named after James Lawrence, a naval officer during the war of 1812 and famous for the line not abandoning the ship. The zip codes in Lawrence County are 45656, 45659, 45619, 45669, 45675, 45678, 45680, 45645 and 45688.Jeff Lawless is the
current Sheriff of Lawrence County. You can contact the sheriff directly by email sheriff@lawcoso.com. His second in command is Deputy William J. Hitchcock. Clerk of Courts in Lawrence County is Michael P. Patterson, who is responsible for upholding all county court records. You can reach him at 740-533-4355.Lawrence County
Sheriff's Office: Address: 115 S 5th St, Ironton, Ohio 45638 Phone: 740-532-3106, 740-532-3525Lawrence County Sheriff FacebookInmate Search in Lawrence County JailThe Lawrence County Jail does not maintain an online database of the inmates currently incarcerated in the facility. If you want to find an inmate here, please call 866-
965-7586.Important Jail Policies and Procedures: Inmates are allowed to receive visitors to the Lawrence County Jail according to the visitation schedule posted below: Thursday, 17:30 p.m to 8:30 p.m.Sunday, 1:00 p.m to 4:00 p.m.Family and friends are allowed to hand over prescription drugs at any time, as long as the prescription is
current and in their original containers. Personal items may be dropped on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Saturdays and Sundays between 10:00 and 18:00. Prisoners are allowed to possess the following personal belongings:3 white tee shirts3 white underwear (and 2 white bras without underwires for female inmates)2 sets of cream or white
thermal underwear3 pairs of white socks5 photographs (Polaroid images not accepted) 3 paperback books or magazines (no pornographic content)If you have questions regarding correspondence or send funds to an inmate at this facility, please call 74O-534-5819. Working at Lawrence County Jail or Sheriff's Office: The average annual
salary for a deputy in Lawrence County is $41,336. The starting salary is usually $34,041 annually. Years on the job can raise wages up to an average income of $48,630 a year. The usual requirements for a deputy sheriff position include: Be 21 years or older during the time of applicationPossess a high school diploma or GEDHave a
valid Ohio Driver's LicensePass the complete background check, polygraph test, written exam, oral interview, psych evaluation, and physical fitness test. If If you want to become a deputy sheriff of the Lawrence County Sheriff's Office, please call 740-532-3106.Sex Offender Search and Notice: Persons found guilty of a sex crime called
sex offenders. As such, they are required by law to register within the state in which they live as a convicted sex offender. Their data is then placed in the state sex offender registry, which is available to the public. The US Department of Justice uses the information collected by the state to publish a nationwide list of sex offenders. This
database is also open to the public. While a sex crime is defined by the statutes of a state, there is a generally accepted definition: a sex crime is an illegal act that involves the use of force, threats or coercion to commit a sexually motivated act against another person. You can check the Lawrence County sex offender registry Lawrence
Sex Offender SearchPlease keep in mind that the disclaimer you have accepted before using the information in the database clearly states that the government cannot guarantee data accuracy or completeness. At times you can get results that reveal an offender's neighborhood, but not his exact address. There may also be times when
the database will only have an offender's last known address. Bail and Bondsman Court can grant bail to a person who has been charged with an offence in exchange for his temporary release. The bail is used as collateral, promised to the court to ensure the defendant's appearance at trial. Failure to comply with the conditions of bail will
lose the bond posted by the defendant. If you can't post bail for yourself, you can hire a bondsman to do it for you. The bondsman will act as a surety, guaranteeing the court that he will pay the bond if you fail to show up during your scheduled court appearances. The fee charged by a bondsman is non-refundable and is normally set at 10
% of the guarantee amount. The Lawrence County Probation DepartmentProbation officer's is appointed to investigate, report on, and oversee the behavior of convicted offenders on probation. Items to bring to the Probation Office include: employment verification (a salary stub), residence (a lease, copy of a utility bill, etc.), community
service record log, counseling or meeting attendance, all personal drug prescriptions, medical condition documents, and immigration registration among other things. Office: Lawrence County Probation DepartmentLocation:1311 South Locust Avenue, Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, 38464Phone:931-766-1420Fax:N/AAddress: 115 SOUTH
5TH STREET IRONTON OH 45638 Lawrence County Jail Offender Search: Criminal Records, Jail, Bond Amount, Bond, Bookings, Arrests, Who is in Jail, Release Date, Case Records, Mugshots, Statute, Custody, Status, Received Date, Height, Grade, Charges, Booking Date. Lawrence County Jail is in Ohio. Den Den The County Jail
has been open since 1994. Lawrence County Jail has mental health programs, a health nurse, and a doctor. All officer is trained with the highest procedures. This facility has 1st responders on alert for any emergency. These inmates have certain training programs along with the GED program they can benefit from.
&lt;1234567&gt;&gt;&gt; possession of child pornography promoting child pornography 1ST DEGREE FORGERY STEALING - ALL OTHER PROPERTY UNDER 570,030.5 (3) STEALING - ALL OTHER PROPERTY UNDER 570,030.5 (3) FRAUDULENT USE OF CREDIT/DEBIT UNIT HINDERS FELONY POSSESSION OF ILLICIT
POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA - AMPHETAMINE OR METHAMPHETAMINE POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED CONTROLLED DRUG EXCEPT 35 GRAMS OR LESS OF MARIJUANA/SYNTHETIC CANNABINOID PREVENTS PROSECUTION OF FELONY MURDER 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE
ASSAULT 1ST DEGREE OR ATTEMPT - SERIOUS PHYSICAL INJURY OR SPECIAL VICTIM DOMESTIC ASSAULT - 2ND DEGREE STEALING - MOTOR VEHICLE/WATERCRAFT/AIRCRAFT ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE ROBBERY - 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL ACT ROBBERY - 1. DEGREE ROBBERY - 1ST DEGREE
ROBBERY - 1ST DEGREE KIDNAPPING - FACILITATE A FELONY - INFLICTING INJURY - TERRORISTIZING - 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL ACT UNLAWFUL USE OF WEAPONS - SUBDIVISION 9 - SHOOTING ON/OFF MOTOR VEHICLE ON PERSON MOTOR VEHICLE OR BUILDING MURDER 1ST DEGREE ARMED
CRIMINAL ACT ASSAULT 1ST DEGREE OR ATTEMPTED DRIVING , WHILE REVOKED / SUSPENDED - 1ST OFFENSE ARMED CRIMINAL ACT ROBBERY - 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE KIDNAPPING - FACILITATE A CRIME - INFLICTING INJURY - TERRORISTIZING - 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL
OFFENSE MURDER 1.DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE ASSAULT 1ST DEGREE OR ATTEMPT - SERIOUS PHYSICAL INJURY OR SPECIAL VICTIM ARMED CRIMINAL ACT ROBBERY - 1. DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE KIDNAPPING - PROMOTING A CRIME - INFLICTING HARM - TERRORISTIZING - 1.
DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE MURDER 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE 1ST DEGREE OR ATTEMPTED ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE ROBBERY - 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE KIDNAPPING - FACILITATE A CRIME - INFLICTING INJURY - TERRORISTIZATION - 1ST DEGREE ARMED
CRIMINAL OFFENSE UNLAWFUL POSSESSION OF A FIREARM MURDER 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL OFFENSE ASSAULT 1ST DEGREE OR ATTEMPTED - SERIOUS PHYSICAL INJURY OR SPECIAL VICTIM ARMED CRIMINAL ACTIVITY ROBBERY - 1. - Inflicting injury - terrorizing - 1ST DEGREE ARMED CRIMINAL
OFFENSE RECEIVES STOLEN PROPERTY BURGLARY - 2ND DEGREE POSSESSION OF CONTROLLED SUBSTANCE EXCEPT 35 GRAMS OR LESS OF MARIJUANA/ SYNTHETIC CANNABINOID Lawrence County Jail is a medium security county jail located in the city of Ironton, Lawrence County, OH. It houses adult male
inmates (over the age of 18) who are convicted of crimes that come under Ohio state law. Most of the inmates' serving time in this prison is convicted for &lt;/1234567&gt;over a year and are convicted of serious crimes. The prison is operated and maintained by the Ohio Department of Corrections (DOC). Day of the week Thursday 17:30
.m 20.m. Sunday 13:00 .m to 16:00 .m. Thanks for trying AMP! You were lucky! We have no ad to show to you! How to find an inmate already convicted of a felony and convicted in the state of Ohio State Inmates Most states have Department of Corrections websites that allow you to type in a felon's first and last name and pull up inmates
in that state. Go to this page for inmates in Ohio. If you need to find an inmate in another state prison system, go here. When you click next to the inmate's name or on a link, it will show you which prison or prison the inmate is placed in. If the inmate is no longer incarcerated but is on parole/parole or discharged, it will tell you that as well.
In addition, many state prison inmates show pages of recent mug shots. Federal Inmate The federal prison system has its own inmate locator called the Bureau of Prisons Inmate Locator. Write the inmate's name and it will tell you where he or she is imprisoned and their expected release date. It also lists released inmates at the prison
and the date they were released. Federal inmates who have moved from one prison to another will show as No longer in federal custody on the system until they reach their next federal prison destination. This movement can take a few days to several months to complete, so keep an eye on the page to find out where the inmate was
taken. ICE Inmate ICE Detainee Lookup allows friends, family members and interested parties to find illegal and/or undocumented immigrants who are in the United States without permission. They are held in detention centers approved by Immigration Custody and Enforcement until their hearing or date they are deported back to their
home country. To look up the detainee, users need the full legal name of the person used for their arrest and the country the person claimed they originated from. It also helps to have the A number, which is the number ICE assigned to them at their detention, which you can use instead of trying to type the withheld name. Name.
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